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Moscow police officer Joe Knickerbocker
displays his badge for a photo.

"Drop dead," a, twenty-something—
likely a college student —yelled at Sgt. John
Lawrence's police car as it drove past a line
of people waiting to enter a haunted house
at Ridenbaugh Hall, Another person in the
line smiled at the police car and waved.

Just another night doing evening'patrols
for the Moscow Police Department.

"A lot of people think being a police offi-
cer is all about saving babies and high speed

ts,"Lawrenee~aig;."But there's not a
at."
patrol officer, most of his time is

spent driving around Moscow, a town
which shrinks greatly when you'e left to
roam within its boundaries for 10 hours at
a time, The police don't follow a set route,
so they'e free to go where they would like,
covering 40 to 60 miles —chock-full of 25-
mph zones and constant stopping —on an
average night.

"I get'bored," Lawience said. "We
all do."

There are nights without a single call,
leaving. police to simply drive around un-
til their shift ends. Then again, there are
the busy nights.

The same night that 20-something yelled
"dip dead," a group of men jumped another
man outside of an apartment building. Min-
utes later, there was a report of a fight at a gas
station —Lawrence flipped on his lights and
tore through Moscow as quickly as he could,
only to find a nearMeserted parking lot with
three confused-looking girls.

Shortly thereafter, the employees of a lo-
cal bar triecf to get a customer to leave. He
refused, and began fighting with the staff.
Call after call after call.

Just'a week before, Lawrence spent his
Saturday graveyard shift" cruising all over.;
town waiting. for calls that did not come. He
issued a warning to some people'at a

pa'rty'ho

were making too much noise and pulled
someone over for a busted taillight, but such
incidents were few and far between.

On nights like that, the eight officers on
the clock often find a place to nest and then
break out the radar gun.

"The variety is my favorite part of the job,"
Lawrence said. 'There are times of.incredible
monotony, and then there are the busy nights
that get the adrenaline fiowing."

Some nights are more typically ino-
notonous than others. Lawrence currently
works four nights a week, including Friday
and Saturday, and those two tend to be
more active than the weekday nights,

"There are times when it's so busy, every
officer is on a call and there are additional
calls stacked," Lawrence said. "We try and
prioritize crimes against people over crimes
against property when iYs like that." .

On the really busy nights, officers might
arrest three or four people across town.
Then again, Lawrence may work all four of
his shifts in a week without anyone b'ut the
janitor setting foot in the

jail.'riday

and Saturday nights mean more
parties and more alcohol. On the Saturtfay of
the fight at the local bar, nearly all of the calls
Lawrence responded to involved alcohol.

The back seats of a patrol car are made
of hard plastic for many reasons, one of
which is the need to be able'o ferry around
drunk people. Lawrence has had to clean
out vomit and feces from the back on a
number of occasions.
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"You develop a calloused view on life,"
Lawrence said. "At first, Iwas in awe at how
some people live,'but.you come to learn
that the majority of people are good."

Coffee and the seasons
Lawrence can tell you a lot about coffee.
The graveyard shift, which runs from'9

p.m. to 7 a'.m., has him constantly drinking
coffee in orde'r to stay alert. Sometimes, en-
ergy chinks. are thrown jnto th'e mix when
he may not have been able to get a full
day's sleep.

Staying alert is important for the grave-
yard officers, so they pay for coffee through
an office pool to make sure they'e not stuck

drinking dishwater on their
shift.'We'e

looking five blocks ahead for the
tail lights going through a stop sign, for the
tell-tale Keystone Light'can, for people run-
ning through the bushes,". Lawrence said.

Moscow is not like most other small
towns. A large state university means a
Quctuating population and more people in
the 18-22-year-old demographic than the
average 'town of Moscow's size.

According to the University of Idaho's
Web site, there are 11,957students who at-
tend UI, which nearly halves Moscow's pop-
ulation during summer and winter

breaks.'ee
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Moscow police officer Joe Knickerbock'er speaks to a woman at the University of Idaho
Police'Substation in the Idaho Commons Monday.

November: a month to celebrate Native American heritage
Dara Sariiay

Argonaut

With November designated
as Native American heritage
month, University of Idaho's Na-.
tive American Student Center has
many events to offer.

To start the month, Martina
Whelshula, a member of the Ar-
row Lakes Nation of the Colville
Indian Reservation, spoke on
Nov. 2 about decolonization.

Other events last week inciud-
ed a UI Native American drum
group presentation and a perfor-
mance by Nez Perce musician Ella
Rose Clark

"From what I have heard, the
events so far have been well at-
tended and greatly received,"
said Arthur Taylor, UI Native
American Tribal Liaison.

"I expect the upcoming events
this month to go just as well as

last week," Taylor said. ~ the Native communities, staff and
Monday night, UI's Native students, and under his adriiinis-

American Law Student Associa- tration, the Native American Stu-
tion presented the dent Center opened
documentary film ~ our . in the spring of
"Tribal Nations: the 2006," Martin said.
Story of Federal In- peppieS This fall, 150¹
dian Law" at the tive American stu-
Kenworthy Perform- are ~ore dents are enrolled,
ing Arts Centre. I he said.than just James Holt. will
and events p~vide ieather and give a Ie~ t'tied
a means for people gg "Pathways of the
to learn about our 'eatherS.. Warrior" at 6 p.m.
way," said Steven on Nov. 11in the Stu-
Martin, d~recto~ of Steven dent Union Build-
the Native American

MARTi ~ ., ing Gold Room.
Student Center. On Nov. 17 in the

The Native Amer- Native American Student SUB Silver Room,
ican Student Cen- center director Native American
ter gs established student poetry and
when former UI President Tim storytelling willbefeatured.
White arrived. "It's important that the UI

"Upon his arrival, President campus community understand
Tim White began dialoguing with the gifts that our Native students

bring to this university," Martin
said.."We are a significant part
of this campus, and our presence
needs to be acknowledged and
appreciated."

The film "DreamKeeper" will
play Nov. 18 at 6 p'.m, in the SUB
Gold Room.

"Even though November is
designated as Native American
Heritage Month, we use many op-

ortunities throughout the year to
onor and celebrate Native Amer-

ican Heritage," Taylor said.
The Native American Student

Center works with the Native
American Student Association
each spring to hold. the

Tutxin-'epu

pow-wow, Martin said.
"The pow-wow provides an-

other educational opportunity
for the campus community to
learn about our Native cultures,"
Martin said.

Martin emphasized the fact

for more
INFO

For rhore quesbons
regarding the Native - '.
American Student Center
or events, call (208) 885-.
4237.

i

that the Native American student
center is there for the university
community to learn about Native
history, issues and beliefs.

"Our peoples are more than
just leather and feathers," Martin
said. "We are a people made up
of teachers, musicians, veterans,
actors and so much more. We can
use the month (to) educate those
who aren''ware of our exis-
tence. We aren't a defeated people—we are alive and flourishing."
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Headlining stories in 1959:.
Marines Hold Celebration —184th

birthday

'wim Team Readies for Meet Again—
--12-man@quad competes in Seattle

./

Headlining stories in 2009:
Marine Corps celebrates 234th birthday

Swimming and diving team win first
conference

Get involved with the
Volunteer Center by

signing up fot'he
— Volunteer Database at

asui.volunteet.uidaho.edu

Events'in 'l 959:
SUB Movie Draws'rowd —"The

Grapes of wrathss

Events in 2009.
ASUI blockbuster film —"District 9"

readerPHOTO

Next week's theme: Halloween

Submit your photos to arg-photoluidaho.edu
and you could win a $10 gift certificate to the

University of Idaho Bookstore.

ASLII CENTER FOR
VOLLINTEERISM fk
SOCIAL ACTION

Ul Counseling and .
U"+'ergityttfldahO Testing Center

Free, confidential counseling for I)I students

In the Continuing Education Building,
Room 306, 885-6716

www.ctc.uidaho.edu
Counseling for Personal,

Academic and Career Concerns

S.P.L.
Sound Production gr Lighting

~ Student Supported ~ Student Staffed ~

Specializing in Technical Support for
Student Groups and Events

Located on the third floor of the University of Idaho

Student Union Building. Phone: (208) 885-6947

Idaho Commons Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 7am-12am

Friday: 7lam-8pm

Saturday: 9am-8pm
Sunday: 12pmdgam

Student Union Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 7am-tzam

Friday; -,am-gpm

Saturdnyi tfam-gpm hvill stay open later Ior pmgjammiag)

Sunday: tzpm.izam
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1 Nettle

6 Took off
10 Collnr type

14 Carpenter's tool
15 the lonely

16 Not one
17 Fun-loving river

mammal

18 Chick's cry

19 Aphids

20 Comfort

22 Woman, in Brisbane

24 Kentucky town of
less than oac sq. mile

25 Bumlnea nickname

26 Fmgranccs

29 Choosing

33 Zest
34 Tain Suwfzr creator
38 Perish'9 Conclusions

40 Taxing mo.

41 Sheltered, at sea
42 Up(Prefix)
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46 Legitimate

49 Idolizes

51 Discharge

53 Mooring space
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corrections-

The football player in
the photo on page 1 of .

the Nov. 6 issue ls actually
cornerback Matthew .. --".-,
Harvey.

The."Studerits get green"
article should have-stated':

'hat$13,400 is avaIlable.
, Find a rriistake'? Send asii-"

e-mail to the section-,-
editor. Contact informatsion "
can b'e found on pagle A6.

1
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an a ism raws s u en s'a en ion
Repeated defacing of billboard receives negative responses

Sarah Yama
Argonaut

Recent vandalism on a
humanist billboard changed
"Millions are good without
God" to "Millions are good
with God." This is the sec-
ond bme the billboard has
been vandalized this year.

The billboard, along
South Main Street near Sweet
Avenue, is sponsored by the
American Humanist Asso-
ciation. It was first defaced
in late October, and the AHA
repaired it afterward.

Lt. Dave Lehmitz of
the Moscow Police Depart-
ment sai'd the defacement
took place around 3 a,m.
last Thursday.

"An officer noted it had
happened between 1 a.m.
and 3:16a.m.," Lehmitz said.
"At this time, there are no
substantial leads."

Jake Sellen, a University
of Idaho senior in radio,
TV and digital media pro-
duction, said he didn't un-

derstand why the message
was not received in a posi-
tive manner,

"I was like 'really?',c
Sellen said, ""It's kind of
silly to have that happen in
this town."

Sellen is part of the Uni-
versity ofIdaho Free Thought
Society, an organization for
various nonreligious be-
liefs. He said the animosity
around the billboard can be
handled differently.

"I say to them leYs talk it
out," Sellen said. "Let's have
a civil discussion."

Douglas Wood, the,ad-
ministrative director of the
Campus Chiistian Center
at UI, said he was disap-
pointed and surprised by
the incident.

"To me it was a statement
of fact," Wood said. 'The ed-
ited version was also a state-
ment of fact, but if you want
to advertise that, buy your
own billboard."

Wood said he did not ex-
pect something of this nature

to happen in Moscow.
"Moscow is an open and

welcome, tolerant communi-
ty —that's what I like about
living here —but I guess we
do have some folks who are
not as tolerant," he said.

Wood said the billboard's
message didn't offend him,
but,he can appreciate how
others could be of'fended.

"Any time anything
with regards to religion

"is mentioned, buttons are
punched," Wood said. "It'
an emotional issue, but it
does not justify what is
happening."

Sellen said the vandalism
"reaches a point about val-
ues, but it hinders progress
in relations."

"It would be great for the
humanists to have a voice
in town," he said. "A little
dialogue spar'ks thought and
helps raise public awareness
about non-theistic beliefs."

Lehmitz asked that any-
one with information to con-
tact the police. at 883-7054.

. Sarah Yam'a/Argonaut i

A billboard sponsored by the American Humanist Association on South Main Street was
vandalized for a second time last week.

BSA seeks new direction on campus localBRIEFS

Stephanle Hale-Lopez
Argonaut

The University of Idaho
Black Student Association is
seeking new direcfion and
looking for more ways to get
involved in the UI communi-
ty with their new president,
Jonathan Nicolas.

The mission of BSA is to
integrate black culture with
the. local community and
bring students together, re-
gardless of race.

cOur overall goal is
basically to become a rec-
ognizable organization on
campus," said Nicolas, a
sophomore in business. "It
goes beyond being a Black

'tudent Association —we
want people to know what it
is, just like they know what
the Office of Multicultural
Af'fairs is."

About five years into the

organization's existence, ¹i
colas said he wants BSA to be
more noticed.

"(BSA) started around
2004," Nicolas said, "but we
didn't have our official e-
board until 2007, which was
when I first got involved."

UI-BSA, formerly known
as the Black Student Union,
also underwent. a name
change under Nicolas'irec-
tion earlier in the year.

"I decided to change the
name to BSAbecause it had a
negative context with BSU,"
Nicolas said. "People were
getting confused and affili-
ating it with our rival school
and that's pretty much why
we changed it."

Fatou Fogoyou, the
club's vice president, said
he thinks such organiza-
tions as his are important to
the UI community.

"I think iYs great that

cultural organizations are
accepted by the students,"
Fogoyou said. "We'e seen
a lot of people show inter-
est and it feels good to be a
part of something like BSA.
We'e hoping to gain more
members and have a suc-
cessful organization."

Nicolas says the dub
plans on increasing its vis-
ibility by putting on events
that allow students to inter-
act with each other outside
of the classroom as well as
introducing black culture.

"We'e bringing campus
life to the university," Nico-
las said. cWe want students
interacting with peers on
campus and having fun.
We'e going to put on events
on campus for students and
in doing that, we'e incor-
porating black culture and
introducing it to those who
haven't experienced it."

The first event hosted by
BSA, 'Vandal Madness,"
will be on Dec, 4 from 9-12
p.m. in the Idaho Commons.

"We'e going to have a
section for dancing and for
different activities," Nicolas
said. "We'l also have various
challenges like a tug-a-war
against the football team and
an Xbox game challenge, We
want to get a lot of people in-
volved, and we'l have food
and prizes there as well,"

UI-BSA has bi-weekly
meetings, every other Tues-
day in the Idaho Commons.
Students interested in joining
may contact Nicolas at jnico-
lasNvandals.uidaho.edu.

'o
commemorate the

annual University of Ida-
ho-Boise State University
football game, the an-
nual Beat BSU Canned
Food Drive will be held
this week.

Drop boxes will be
located throughout cam-
pus, including many aca-
demic buildings, class-
room buildings and all
Greek houses and resi-
dence halls.

Rosaeuer's and Safe-
way will also collect
canned food, as will UI

affiliated campuses and
'uildingsthroughout the

state.
All non-perishable food

is accepted.
The University .of

Idaho Bookstore 'will'f-
fer 5 percent off with up
to 15 percent, for canned
food donations, and final
collection from the drop
boxes will be on Thurs-
day at 4 p.m.

Last year, UI beat BSU
handily in the food drive„
collecting approxiinately
6,000 pounds.

Beat BSU food drive

Sceetsational
Ks'equi~
Friday, November 13

'6-9 p.m.
Join uc'for on cvcnlcg dcdicctcd tc thc ccicbrcdcu cf bccucyi
gclcy rcl'rmhmcccc, cmcucinmccr. cpccicl gina with
purchcscs nnd prirc dmwings duu include:

c $500 Dillnrd's Shoppirig Spree
c'Corrch Handbrrg (valued up to $300)c $150 S'hoc Wardrobe
c Many'osmetic and Fragrrurcc

Giltbask'cts
Rcccivc a gin with your $35 cdvcucc ticket

~ purcbncc ibci is fully rcdccmcnlc in product
purchases made that night. Also. rcccivc c

'pccinl girr wnb cvcry g100 purchase ycu
make in casmcncc nr frrurrcnccs thni evening

Limited tickets available.
Tct make your rcscrvrrtion
call today 208-321-4646

h

Dullard'
The Style of Your Life
Boise Townc Square

h:!<1.

h'
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SEASON PASSES It MOUNTAIN INFO FROM:
silver raoantinn . sehweitger raoantain resort

looboat pass .brandage rseantain

Adaussion is FREE. $3 donatien te sell year orna gear
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; Unlveisity Interdisci-
plbiary Colloquium:

".'Clownish'igures in
Aristophanes*'daho

Commons White-
water Room .
'2:30p.m.
'osanna Lauriola, fac-

ulty .with the history de-
, partment, will present

"'Clownish'igures in Aris-
tophanes; Some Consider-
atio'ns On the Language of
Aristophanes'riticism."

Alcohol and sexual
- molence awareness

- 'tudent Union Building
'allroom '

p,m.
, Speakers and informa-

tion about sexual violence
'revention and treatment

.-will be presented, along-
side models and a carni-
val promoting responsible
drinking and alternatives
to drinking.

For more
information,'ontact

Sophia Tsai at tsaicr

uidaho,edu.

Wednesday
ASUI Senate Open Fonim
Idaho Commons
11-12p.m.
Candidates for the ASUI

Senate will speak and take
questions at an open forum.
Twenty-six candidates are
running for seven seats, to
be voted upon Nov. 16-18.

Annual,. benefit enroll-
ment meeting

Student Union Building
Silver and Gold rooms

9;30-10:30a.m.
Employees are invited to

attend an information meet-
ing discussing 2010 benefit
enrollment, The program
will be repeated Thursday
from 9:30-10:30a.m. in the
Idaho Commons Clearw'a-
ter and Whitewater rooms.

Thursday
Library Workshop „Se-

ries: Savvy Skills for Re-
searchers

Idaho Commons Hori-
zon Room

12:30-1:30p.m.
Library faculty will in-

struct on using ARTstor,
a collection of more than
500,000 digital art images
and associated data for
noncommercial and schol-
arly educational use.

LeTourneau Lectureship:
"The Promise of Plant

Biotechnology: Innova-
tions for Global Health
and Renewable Energy"

Life Sciences Room 277
12:30p.m.
Richard Sayre, director

-of the Enterprise Rent-A-
Car Institute for Renew-
able Fuels and director
of BipCass'ava Plus at the
Donald Danforth Plant Sci-
ence Center in St.'Louis,
Mo., will speak about plant
biotechnology. Sayre is one
of the nation's leading rer
searchers in the field;

Doors and Mirrors: Cre-
ating a Community Learn-
ing Network

Idaho Commons Clear-
water Room

2:30p,m,
Eli Goldblatt, an English

professor at Temple Univer-
sity and ari expert on com-
munity literacy, will discuss
the dynamics of community
engagement.

Among the areas he will
cover are questions such as:
what do students, faculty,
staff and community part-
ners need from a program
that fa'cilitates university-
community projects ben-
efiting all involved? And,
in what ways do university
and community partner-
ships offer opportunities to
re-imagine the nature and
function of each? .

Studerit Forum on
Social Equity
Idaho Commons. Hori-

zon Room
4 p.m.
The University Sustain-

ability Center is launching
an effort to strengthen social
equity among sustainabil-
ity, and the student forum
will discuss sustainability,
diversity and equity.

The forum will outline a
vision of social equity and
diversity at the university.
Based on this vision, stu-
dents will develop projects
and initiatives to educate
and engage the student
body.

The Soil Stewards, Af-
rican Students Association
and Native American Stu-
dents Association will be in
attendance. For more infor-
mation, contact Joe Nickels
at 885-0125 or jnickelsNrui-
daho.edu.

35th Annual Outdoor
Equipment Flea Market
and Ski Swap

'tudentRecreation Cen-
ter

6-9 p.m.
The University of Idaho

Outdoor Program and the
UI ski team will host a swap

meet on outdoor recreation
equipment. Admission is
free, but anyone who'would
like to sell equipment may
do so for a $3 donation per
table. Donations will sup-
port the Vandal Ski Team.

Health care
panel discussion
College of Law court-

room
6-8 p.m.
The University Econom-

ics Club and Core Discovery
program will host a panel
discussion titled

"Health'are

Reform: Challenges
and Choices? A National
Crisis?"

Panelists will include Toni
Lawson with the Idaho Hos-
pital Association, Nickolas
Jorgensen, assistant profes-
sor of political science, James
Foster, professor ofbiological
sciences, bioinformaiics and
computational biology, Tim
Moody, a Pullman-based
preventive medicine, physi-
cian, and, Steven Peterson,
economics instructor and re-
gional economist,

Stephanle Hale-Lopez
Argonaut

The Moscow Police Department has
dedared the case regarding a stolen crest
from the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity

, to be temporarily inactive.
The crest, valued around $1,200, was

stolen from the house on Oct. 3.
"Right now (the case) is inactive and

we have no leads," said David Duke,
assistant chief of the MPD. "It will re-
main inactive until we have a lead and
a direction to go in regards to the in-
vestigation."

Although the case stands inactive at
the moment, Duke encourages anyone
with information to come forward.

"(The crest is) unique —'e'd really
appreciate it if anyone who has seen it or
has information would call 882-COPS,"
Duke said.

Dean of Students Bruce Pitman said
he is concerned, as the crest is only one of

many thefts from Greek houses this year.
"There have been other items stolen

from other chapter houses," Pitman
said, "but the SAE crest was one of the
more obvious symbols that were taken.
The main concern that the SAE members
and others have is that these are symbol-
ic items ...important only to the frater-
nity, and have very little monetary value

'o

anyone else."
Pitman said anonymous tips are wel-

come, as w'ould be the return of the items
to the Dean of Students office in the Idaho
Commons.

"Matt Kurz (the UI Greek adviser)
and MPD have been working hard to
stop the behavior and get the property
returned," Pitman said. "Some, view
this activity as simply 'college

prank'ctivity,but legally, it's theft and it's a
violation of the law. In most cases these
acts simply cause a degree of loss and a
degree of frustration among those who
value these symbols."
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Stolen SAE crest still missing
Case involving stolen fraternity crest inactive

policeLOG

Tuesday
1:49 p.m. Student Uruon

Building: Caller reported her
laptop was stolen in the last
15-20 minutes. Report taken.

Wednesday
3:16 a.m, Sweet Avenue:

Property damage, non-van-
dalism. Officer, requested
case number. Report taken.

1:44p.m. Penmeter Drive
and West Pullman Road:
A green Subaru Outback
backed up and hit the caller's
car while at an intersection.

1:59p.m. Nez Perce Drive:
Traffic accident with injuries,
between a motorcycle and
car. Fire and police respond-
ed. One female transported
to Gritman Medical Center.
Report taken.

3;07 p.m. Chrisman Hall,
Wallace Residence Center:
Caller left her room un-

locked while moving some
items, and her computer was
stolen. No suspects. Officers
responded, report taken.

5:23 p.m. Student Union
Building; Caller requested a
welfare check. Sub>ect con-
tacted, no report.

Thursday
11:20 a.m. Kibbie Dome:

Officer request for case num-
ber, reporting an individual
sleeping in the dome.

11:32 a.m. Deakin Av-
enue: Fire responded for an
alarm activation, determined
to be set off by a candle. No
report

2:29 p.m. Rayburn Street
and University Avenue:
Non-injury traffic accident.
A vehide struck a parking
meter. Officer responded
and a wheel lock was placed
on the car. Report. taken.

3:49p.m. Perimeter Drive
and West Pullman Road:
Two-vehicle, non-injury ac-
cident at the light. Other ve-
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hicle, a blue, early-'90s Chev-
rolet truck, drove off.

Friday
12:34p.m. Student Health

Center: Overdose. EMS
and law responded, Patient
was transported to Gritman
Medical Center. No report.

5:30 p.m. University of
Idaho Bookstore: Law, fire
and EMS responded to a
subject experiencing sei-
zures. Patient transported
to Gritman Medical Center.

Saturday
12:07 a.m. Peakin Av-

enue: Officer requesting a
case number for drugs. Re-
port taken.

1:47a.m. Living Learning
Community: Arrested male
for DUI. Report taken.

2:58 a.m. Kibbie Dome:
Caller reported people try-
ing to steal coolers. Officers
responded and checked the
area. No report.

1:12 p.m. Deakin Av-
enue: Bike stolen from the
racks some time between
Friday evening and now.
Officer responded. Bicycle
report taken.

4:56 p.m. UI Golf Course:
Caller reporte'd a traffic of-
fense. Officer was in the area
at time of call and saw sever-
al vehicles all in their correct
lane of travel. No report.

5:08p.m. Elm Street: Call-
er states that her vehide was
hit in the parking lot; No susM

pects. Officer responded and
took a report.

7:08 p.m. Sweet Avenue
and Blake Avenue: Arrested
female for driving with a
suspended or revoked li-
cense. Report taken..

7:30 p.m. Kibbie Dome:
Arrested female for alcohol
offense. Report taken.

7:59 p.m. Kibbie Dome:
Arrested male for minor in
possession,

8:03 p.m. Kibbie Dome:
Arrested male for battery.
Report taken.

9:28 p.m. Kibbie Dome:
Case requested for disturb-
ing the peace. Report taken.

9:54 p.m. Kibbie Dome:
Arrested male for trespass.
Report taken.

11:32p.m.: Fire, law and
EMS responded to an injured
person. Transported injured
person to GnLtman Medical
'Center via ambulance. Re-
port taken.

11:46 p.m.'heophilus
Tower: Caller reported that
she can smell marijuana. Of-.
ficers responded. No report.

Sunday
1:02 a.m. Wallace Resi-

dence Center, Gooding
Wing: Caller can smell mar-
ijuana and heard a couple
kids walking down the hall-
way joking about getting
high off the smell. Officers
responded. No report.

2:07 a.m. University of
Idaho campus: Caller ad-
vised that her,client called
her and was very intoxicat-
ed. Caller advised that the
person is in violation of her
probation. No report.

7:54 a.m. Blake Avenue:
Officers responded for report
of a suspicious male trying
to get into a building. Subject
gone on arrival, no report

10:02 p.m. Nez Perce
Drive: Caller would like to
talk with an officer about
expelling a member on
Monday.
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his office and asked me why I
hadn't taken on any leadership
positions. I later joked with my
dad about running for the presi-
dent's position ...He just looked
at me and said 'why notP"

Doman took the advice, and
eventually ran for vice president
of his high school..

When Doman arrived in Mos-
cow after graduation, he said he
knew he wanted to continue to

serve. Remembering his
father's advice, Doman
ran for ASUI'resident
last year, losing to Kelby
Wilson, then a fellow
ASUI senator.

"He's always eager to
help in any way he can,"
Wilson said. "Loren sin-
cerely likes people and
taking the time to con-
verse with and get to
know them. There will

AN beabig void to fill when
he leaves."

When Doman's term
is finished at the end of the se-
mester, one possible successor is
his younger brother Chris. The
younger Doman was elected in the
spring, and he said looks forward
to following in his brother's foot-
steps but also creating a presence
of his own.

Ashley Centers
Argonaut

"It was interesting and gave
me a lot of opporfunities, espe-
cially in sports and different club
settings," Doman said. "The big-
gest impact growing up in a small
town had on me was having the
ability to try new things and find
my niche. You don't always get
that when you live in a
big city."

Doman, a double ma-
jor in business manage-
ment and finance, said
he was always involved
in sports and different
clubs in high school. He
took on small leadership
roles, but never serious-
ly considered leadership
unfil both his PrinciPal Loran
and father pointed out

DOMhe had the potential to
do something bigger.

Up until then, he'
just been having fun with his
brothers and friends and doing
what made him happy, which of-
ten happened to be leadership.

"The first time I realized I was a
'oodleader was when my princi-

pal called me on it in high school,"
Doman said. "He called me into

ASUI Sen. Loren Doman is a
busy man, but it's by choice,

Whether he's working with
other senators on projects to make
it easier to recycle on campus, br
working one of his two jobs —as
an employee of the Buckle in the
Palouse Mall or at a law firm in his
hometown of St. Maries —he said
that he likes having a loaded plate
and the feeling of accomplishment
that conies after he's managed to
take care of all his responsibilities."I'e been a senator for two
years but I'e always been very
involved," Doman said. "I joined
ASUI because I wanted to be in-
volved with some sort of social
activism. The political side of
things came afterward for me."

His involvement with group
activities and leadership posi-
tions began before ASUI, how-
ever. Growing up in the small
community atmosphere that St.
Maries provides, with his two

'younger brothers, was an experi-
ence Doman said has helped him
get where he is today.

ASUI senator and Alternative Service
Break alum 'always eager to

help'He's taught me a lot but also
let me figure some things out for
myself," Chris Doman said. "He'
really determined and always
looking for ways to improve him-
self. Sometimes, I think he bites
off more than he can chew, but he
always manages."

Doman said he is always look-
ing for ways to improve himself.
One avenue to that end was a ser-
vice trip to Romania during Christ-
mas vacation in 2008. Doman said
that it was the best experience of
his life, and that he hopes to do it
again one day in the future.

"I learned how blessed I am,
and how much I take for granted
in my everyday life, when I was in
Romania," Doman said. "I learned
how just doing a little bit to help
someone can be worth so much
to people, and that everyone de-
serves to be around people who
love and care foi them. I really felt
like I was leaving family when I
left Romania, because of the bonds
I made with many people there."

Here at home, one issue Do-
man is working on is a sustain-
ability project in cooperation with
ASUI and the College of Business
and Economics.

"We'e working together on
a tailgating recycling program,"
Doman said. "We'e placed re-

cycling bins and signs encour-
aging people tailgating on game
day to recycle their trash, instead
of throwing it away, and so far
it's working."

Wilson had plenty of good
things to say about the tailgat-
ing sustainability project and the
work that Doman and other sena-
tors have put into it.

'Lorentook this project, into
'isown hands and went run-

ning with it," Wilson said. "He
got the ball rolling really quickly,
and I'e gotten many calls and e-
mails from facilities thanking us
for the work."

Doman said that even though
he loves the work. he's doing as a
senator, sometimes he still'has to
take a step back and take time to
enjoy some of the other passions
he has in life —among them, mu-
sic and fitness.

"I play in a band with friends
in my spare mme," Doman said.
"We call ourselves Division
Street, but notlike Division Street
in Spokane like everyone thinks.
It's a good way to just have some
fun and relax with friends."

Doman's time as' senator
will end come December, and he
will finish up one last class in the
spring before earning his bach-
elor's degree.

BLUE
from page t

"After ten, it's just us on
Christmas break," Lawrence
said, "and we'e miserable
when the weather is awful.
There isn't much external
activity on those days."

The nature of the job re-
quires frequent starting and
stopping of the car, Officers
are thereby left out in the
cold during traffic stops or
when on foot, since the car
can't reach where the offi-
cer needs to be.

"In the dead of winter,
we might not see sunlight
for three or four days,"
Lawrence said.

The cold makes it more
difficult to move across the
town, too. When.

respond-'ng

to the fight at the gas
station, Lawrence flipped
the lights on and moved
across town at a high speed.
During the winter, when
roads may be icy, response
time is impaired.

The officers rotate shifts
every four months. Each
officer is required to do
each shift at least once dur-
ing a two-year period, and
they may not do more than
two consecutive iterations
of the same shift.

Working on
campus

At the beginning of the
school year, the Moscow
Police Department relo-
cated their campus substa-
tion from Line Street to the
Idaho Commons.

"The kids come up and
ask questions all the time,"
saidLt. Dave Lehmitz, the
campus liaison officer. "I
think it's a valuable ser-
vice that we'e providing
with a non-authoritarian
type environment."

Austin Warren, a senior 'The assigned officer talks
in international studies, to the members of each house
said he is happy to see the each weekend, getting details
police in the Commons. about who will be sober, etc.,"

."It's nice to see them Lehmitz said. 'That way, if
talking with students more there's a noise complaint, the
than they used to," Warren patrol officer knows exactly
said. "It's a better location who totalkto."
than their old one." Lehmitz said assigning

Warren used to be an officers to the Greek houses
R.A. and would see the has helped to establish more
police come through the of a working relationship
dorms on walkthroughs. than they had in the past.

"There was "I think a
one time they . '..~ PeoPle lot of what
came on a ~ I ~ helps me do
walkthrough th1r1k be1llg my job is that
and some I I have two
of the resi- P 'ollege age
dents were Off iver jS 'ids," Lehmitz
concerned," said. "One is
Warren said, all abOut in college and
"but as soon ~ .the other has
as I explained Sam ng g r a d u a t e d,
that they were and thaYs
just there to bab1e>,a+M helped me to
make sure h jcrQ Sweep interact with
everything these kids on
was okay, ev- pursuits. a daily basis."
eryone was Lehmitz
fine." said that at

Lehmitz the start of the
worked to se- i 4'EM( E school year,

and enable the
' 'oncerned that

move to the police cars were
, Idaho Commons because he always parked outside of the

wanted to be able to interact Commons, but once they ex-
with more students, faculty plained what they were do-
and staff. tng, people were receptive.

"Students go to tutors, "I find it interesting that
professors, ...now they can when'people saw police cars,

o to police officers,'e- theyhadaperceptionwitha
mitz said. He said many negative connotation as op-

students approach their posed to saying 'oh, ev'ery-
desk with "hey, I'e got this thing's okay,'" Lehmitz said.
friend"-type questions, as He said the events on
well as questions pertain- Greek Row as well as the
ing to tickets and other pro- usual items —drinking,
cedural issues. bike thefts, etc.—have kept

The police also give talks the three officers assigned
in the residence halls and to the campus beat busy.
the Greek houses. Each fra- Tailga'ting has also been an
ternity and sorority has an area of concern, but Leh-
assigned officer, which Le- mitz said heis pleased with
hmitz said'as helped im- what he's seen during the
prove the relationship be- past few home games.
tween the members of the 'We walked through dur-
house and the police. ing (Oct. 31's game)," Leh-

mitz said, "and gght at 2 p.m.
everyone packed up and left
the tailgate. Nobody even
tried to force the issue. They
were like, 'yup, we know.'"

Documentation
After doing law enforce-

ment work in Latah County
for 16 years, Lawrence is
used to the little things, es-
pecially paperwork.

Any kind of arrest or ci-
tation requires paperwork
to be filed in a number of
different places.

A DUI citation, for in-
stance, requires the police to
write a probable cause affi-
davit, a report of what hap-
pened leading to'he arrest,
pa'perwork to enter the per-

son into jail and paperwork
for the court and the state..

That's only what has
to be done before the shift
ends. There's more for the
court date later.

When it's all said and
done, it takes 3 to 5 hours
to complete the paperwork
required to arrest and book
someone into jail.

'"A fight call or a crime
against a person may re-
quire photos, witness state-
ments, possibly hospital
statements, then all of the
arrest stuff on top, plus a
probable cause 'affidavit,"
Lawrence said.

The paperwork police
officers are required to do
must'e precise, as well.
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Prosecution of a suspect of-
ten relies on what officers
write in their reports, leav-
ing little room for error.

"We.do everything we
can to be as accurate as .

possible," Lawrence said.
"We can't ad-lib things.
We can only report facts
and observations."

Lawrence recently pulled
over a car and smelled mari-
juana inside. He was able to
secure what he called in the
report a "green vegetable
substance" and field test it;
However until the lab con-
firms that the substance was
in fact marijuana, iYs just a
vegetable that resembled
marijuana. and the paper-
work must reflect that.
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Quick takes on life frvfn our editors
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La rieige
I should start an office pool on the

date of the fUst snowfall to stick around

overnight. I'm going to optimistically
tryfor ...let' say ...Dec.28. Thatwayif
I win it'l be like eight times the victory.

—Marcus

I need a break
I spent close to 12 consecutive

hours in The Argonaut office yester-
day. My only break was to pick my
daughter up from school because she
was sick. I don't want to see that office
again for 24 hours.

—Erin

Thank you
Thank you Congressman Walt

Minnick. It was refreshing to see you
listen to the people and not your
party leaders. —Jefjng

In the wake of the Fort
Hood shootings, some
Americans have begun a
terrorist witch-hunt.

The shootings have been
called 11/5, reminiscent
of 9/11, although at this

oint, the two incidents
ave nearly nothing in

common. We know Sept.,
11 was a planned attack
by fundamentalist Islamic
terrorists. We do not know
what motivated the Fort
Hood incident.

The shooter, Nidal

Malik Hasan, is an army
psychiatrist. He has ties
to the same Virginia
mosque as two of the .

9/11%ijackers. There have
been reports Hasan had
spoken of suicide bomb-
ings and expressed some
anti-military attitudes.
These should be investi-
gated, but are irl no way
concrete.

At this point, Hasan's
motives are unknown. We
do not know if his ac-
tions were politically or .

religiously driven, or if
he was just an emotion-
ally disturbed individual.
Just because he is Muslim
does not mean his ac-
tions were fueled by his
religion. His actions were
inexcusable, but point-
ing the finger solely at his
religion bj fore the facts
are known is inexcus-
able as well. Until he is
well enough to speak for
himself on his actions, the
worst should not auto-
matically be presumed.

Whether or not this was
motivated by religious or
political beliefs, Hasan'8
actions are a tragedy, and
he will be held account-
able. Whether through
an Army court marshal,
a federal treason trial or
a Texas murder trial, the
courts will determine his
punishment.

Until then, we should
not make assumptions
about his motives without
all the facts. —KS

Too soon to draw conclusions in Fort Hood shooting

Winter
Well, the baseball season's over. It

gets dark around 5 p.m., and it's usu-
ally very cold. Snow is on the way. It
always seems to be dark and cloudy
outside, and when you start your car
in the morning, more often than not,
you have to scrape the windshield
and sit there with the defroster blast-
ing for a few minutes before you can
start driving, People shouldn't have
to live this way. —Greg

Rivalry week
It's that time of year again. I'e

only been a Vandal for two years
now, but Idaho/BSU week is prob-
ably the most important week in the
football season, Sure, Boise State is
a good team, but the Vandals are
something new this year and the
rivalry Saturday might actually be
good competition.

Jennifer

My roomie
My desk and Jennifer's desks are

right next to each other in the news-
room. We are the only ones who
have a cubical-like arrangement and
we are in the newsroom all the time.
About a quarter of the way through
the semester, we established that we
are "Argonaut roomies." She is awe-
some, and I love her dearly. She'
definitely the best office roomie
anyone could have. —Elizabeth

Catfight
If you haven't seen the BYU versus

'ew

Mexico women's soccer game,
go watch it. The poor sportsmanship
junior defender Elizabeth Lam-
bert showed was ridiculous and epic
to watch. She was indefinitely sus-
pended from the team.

—Jens

What are you thinking?
Every timeJ tell people I'm married,

their eyes dart from my face to my
ring, to my face to my ring while look-
ing puzzled. Are you thinking I must
be lying? Religious? Pregnant? How
about thinking she must be in love?—Kelso

I fought the law, and the
law won

'I'e been parking without 8 permit
at WSU now for months when I go to
class over there. Just when I began to
assume that they didn't even check
that lot, I finally got pegged with a $45
ticket yesterday. Looks like my outlaw
days might be over.

J ke

thanks by the hundreds,
from children of all ages,
which we posted around
my base. I cannot tell you
the number of times I saw
my Marines and Sailors

reading the
notes'O>ce

and looking at
the pictures that

p were on the walls

SMCR from school chil-
dren and listen to
them reminisce

about home.
We also received CDs,

DVDs, toiletries, maga-
zines and the list goes on.
These seemingly small
tokens meant the world
to us. It told us that
regardless of the political
climate, Americans sup-
ported their troops.

Many of you out there
made living on the front
lines a little easier for us.
So on this Veterans Day,
I am also thankful for the
countless Americans who
brought home a little
closer and made us feel
appreciated. These little
acts of kindness let us
know that our sacrifices
were not in vain.

Through untold cour-
age and sacrifice, our
veterans have secured the
liberty that the founding

'athers sought to estab-
lish here in our country.
Whenever the nation has
called, in times of darkness
and danger as well as in
times of peace and pros-
perity, our veterans have
been there, and they have
proudly carried the torch
of liberty for all to see.

May God bless our
veterans, may God bless
all who wear the uniform
and may God continue to
bless the United States of
America.

Vaugh Wnrd, an idaho
native, is currently in the
US Marine Corps Reserve,
fgnd is seeking the Republi-
can nqminajion for Idaho'5
First Congressional District.

Send letters to fgrg-opi JI-

ioJINuidaho.edff,

Tommorrow, we honor
the men and women
who are serving and
have served our country.
Thanks to their dedica-
tion and sacrifice, we all
live in the great-
est free nation GueSt
ever enjoyed in vaughn

WAR
one has sacrificed

M
.

UMajor, Umore to preserve
our Republic and.
our freedoms. We owe
all of our veterans a great
deal of gratitude.

As an Iraq combat
veteran, I have seen
firsthand the sacrifices
and determination of our
servicemen and women.
I have commanded and
battled alongside coura-
geous men —many of
whom valiantly gave
their life or were badly
wounded fighting for
a country they dearly
loved. I have returned
home to speak with the
families of those we lost
and seen the unbeliev-
able pain coupled with
enormous pride that their
son died doing what he
loved and defending
what he cherished.

Veterans Day is our
national day of recognition
to say thank you to our
sons and daughters who
have served our nation
in the armed forces. I also
believe that Veterans Day
is a time to pay tribute and
recognize the sacrifices of
thousands of families who
will not see their father
this Thanksgiving, or open
presents with their mother
this Christmas due to
deployments.

When our nation com-
mits to a war, the ripple
effect encompasses a na-
tion. When I was in Iraq,
thousands of Americans
sent us candy and toys
to hand out to the Iraqi
children, school supplies
and books to give to their
schools. People also sent
us pictures and letters of

Never forget
those who hght
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Unavoi a e ias
The constant complaints about contains a bunch of riff raff I

find'edia

bias, especially those levied undesirable.
toward Fox News, have become People want to watch CMT, and
cumbersome and pathetic. it would be unfair for
The main problem is those the minority of people
making the claim have no who dislike country
real foot to stand on in their music to complain about
argument? its content, which is by

I could really care less and large avoidable. It
about any news media is rather poor to try and
outlet being biased or not. If instigate a change on an
one has an issue about the entity that does not have
perceived biased of a news a direct impact on one'
agency, than why does he or '' life.
she continue to frequent that cheyenne Those people who be-
source for their news? HOLI. IS lieve certain news agen-

For me, country music . Ar t cies are biased, and the
is the most despicable form g people who share their
of organized noise in the views, should stop con-
world; however, I do not complain suming that media source. This
about Country Music Television would force t'hese news agencies
playing nothing but country music to change their style or face
videos. Instead, I simply avoid
the station altogether knowing it See BIAS, Page 7

Editorial Policy
The opinion page is reserved as a forum

of open thought, debate and expression of free

speech regarding topics relevant to the Univer-

sity of idaho community. Editorials are signed

by the initials of the author.
Editorials may not necessarily reflect the
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I
Sit in a room full of 6-year-

olds after they have'been quiet
and still for a few hours and
what you'l get is conversation.
Straight forward, say
just what you think
conversation. Kids are
honest, even when
they shouldn't be. They
haven't yet learned
subtlety or tact and un-
like adults they don'
know about locution.

People don't always .

say what they mean, or
what they mean isn'
always what they say.
This is why there are HAR
idioms, so people can
say what they really
want to say without
really saying what they want to
say. Okay, let's nat mince words
here. Idioms are a hard nut to
crack and can drive a person
crazy. At this point you may
have raised an eyebrow because
idioms are not your cup of tea,
but people use them every day.
In fact, I have already used five.

An idiom is a commonly used
phrase or expression that when
taken litera Yly, or word-by-word,
has little or na meaning. For

. example, 'quitting cold
turkey'oes

not mean your Aunt Wanda
does not want leftovers from
Thanksgiving, but that she is
suddenly stopping a habit of
some sort. If a person is 'hot

, under the collar'hey don't nec-
essarily have a fever, but instead
are angry or upset. Another
example is the idiom that says
'people who live in glass houses
shouldn't throw stones,'kay,
they really shouldn't throw
stones, but it also means you

I

thing you do yourself.
Idioms can try the patience

of those who are not familiar
with them, or who aren't native

speakers of the lan-
guage. This is why it is
suggested when learn-
ing a new language to
also learn the language
conversationally, along
with some common

, idioms, Without this
knowledge you could
easily be in hot water or
over your head.

Many idioms, espe-
cially those from cultures
other than your own, can

gonaut bddethef ~yboneand
make it hard to keep a
straight face.

In Germany, where we might
say someone is living in the lap
of luxury, they. would say, liv-
ing like a maggot in bacon. We
say die laughing, but in France
they prefer bang your butt on
the ground. In America, if you
are well suited or two peas in
a pod, in Mexico you are like
fingernails and dirt Italians
don't make mountains out of
molehills, they get lost in a glass
of water instead. In Colombi'a if
you have been swallowed like a

h h
ostman's sock you are hope-

essly in love or head over heels.
Sounds ridiculous, right? But
I'm not pulling your leg, in fact,
in Russia I wouldn't be hanging
noodles on your ears either.

Whether your native I'an-

guage is English, Spanish, Rus-
sian or Dutch, there is always
a way to say what you want
to say without really saying
anything at all.

Send letters to arg-opinionN

I
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task can help relieve some pain,
itching and overall discomfort.
After the bath and getting dry, try
remaining undressed for a while.

'Allowing the outbreak area to
receive air can help.

During an outbreak,
try some cotton, full brief
underwear. This will helpQ:!.'revent chaffing which
pan be a cause of increased
discomfort. Avoidance of
thong style underwear or
any kind of apparel where
the fabric will directly rub
on the outbreak will help
considerably. This simple
change will be more ef-

l MAN fective with anal herpes

Onaut than if the outbreak was
. located elsewhere.

Some individuals find
cold compresses or an ice pack
helps. Be sure to wrap the ice pack
or the compress in a soft towel or
piece of fabric to avoid the rough
texture on the outbreak and al'so to
help get the right temperature.

While some research suggests

Dear Chris,
My question is how fv relieve itch-

ing in case ofgenital herpes ('nal)?
Possible treatments?

What an excellent question.
Treatment can be

somewhat universal
in this situation. Some
techniques can be more
effective than others de-
pending on the outbreak
location, but treatment
options are quite similar,

Herpes treatment can
be a bit complicated as
there are various ways to
possibly reduce discom-
fort. There are a couple BIP
of things you can try at
home without seeing a
physician. First of all, it
is important to keep the outbreak
area clean and dry. This not only
helps speed the healing process,
but can also help relieve some of
the pain and itching.

You may want to try a warm
bath (warm, not hot). This simple

various essential oils can help
reduce herpes symptoms, the
research seems to be qitite biased
by the manufacturers and retailers
of the specific oil blends. There is
more research to show keeping the
area dry is more effective,,Further-
more, when it comes to sexually
transmitted'infections, especially
herpes, I am very skeptical of tak-
ing Internet advice and treatment.

Another possible'treatment is to
analyze and change some life factor
contributing to the outbreak. There
is a belief outbreaks can be related
to dietary intakes. Pinp'ointing an
ingested food or spice that seems to
be followed by an outbreak shor(;ly
thereafter may help you avoid the
outbreak. Stress is a very common
variable related to outbreaks, and
so effective stress management
can help speed the healing process
and heIp prevent future outbreaks.
Avoidance of outbreak promoting
chemicals will certainly help, Some
sexual stimulation products (pri-
marily clitoral stimulating cream)
contain a chemical called L-arginine

which has been proven to cause
herpes outbreaks.

While trying to find relief, it is
important to try multiple tech-
niques and discover the most
'effective ones for yau.

Position of the week: Crossing
the line

Using two chairs facing one
another, each partner is positioned
with their butt on the edge of the
seat. Legs should be placed under
the other partner's chair and the
sides of the seat can be held for
added support. Penetration can be .

achieved while being able to view
your partner's face. If done correct-
ly, bodies will seem to form an "X".

Have fun, be safe, and happy
'erpesmanagement.

Have a question for Chris? Send it
to arg-opinion(Nuidaho.edu.

This column is for informational
purposes only. It is given with the
understanding that neither the au-
thor, the editor nor The Argonaut is
r'endering professional medical advice.
Alrvays consult a licensed pliysician
before beginning treatment.

j

shouldn t Judge others for some- uidaho,edu.

beyond theSHEETS

Deflecting the herpes virus with simple treatments

losing their audience
and advertising revenue.

However, I feel the
people shouting biased
are not the one the news
organizations want as
an audience, Instead,
they are a bunch of in-
terlopers trying to drum
up support for compet-
ing news agencies by
accusing others of
being biased.

This problem is
inconsequential when
compared with the issue
of Pias itself. In reality,
bias is a giant non-issue
with regard to the news
media. Bias is simply
another matter of the
news presentation side
of the business and has
nothing to do with the
reporting side of news.
It is just as trivial as how
good-looking an anchor
is or how fancy the
graphics are.

Even if there was a
news agency that was
completely unbiased
and only reported the
facts, it would be biased
toward 'facts, There is
already liberal bias and
conservative bias so fact
bias seems as if it would
be the next common
progression. I can just
imagine'compulsive li-
ars everywhere rallying
against fact-biased news
organizations.

There never was and .

never will be an organi-
zation that is completely
unbiased. Going around
pointing out bias in
the news media is the
equivalent to going
around pointing out the,
letter "e 'n the newspa-

er. Sure, you can do it,
ut what is the point?

I.dare anyone to tiy
and point out a news
organization that is
unbiased in every way,
shape and form. There
will always be a bias,
intentional or uninten-
tional, with the news.:

Those people who
feel pointing aut the.
bias in media is some
sort of noble venture
are 'extremely misled..
It would make more
sense to put one's effort
behind one of the, many
problems facing the
world today than crying
foul over a news agency
that irks you.

Those people who
continue to claim;news
bias have become noth;
ing more than a modern
day Don Quixote. They
are fighting to eliminate
the biased evils of Fox
News, and while they,
may feel as if they are .

slaying a dragon, in real-
ity they are doing noth-
ing more than taking a
sword to a windmilI.

Send letters to arg-
opinion@uidaho.edu.

RGONALlT .
':

-'., „The-Arg'onaut is-hiring edlit'o'rial ii'r'to'oriists".. '.-''":
.'Applications are available'at uiargonaut;corii.and,-Iri SUB -301,;-';

Comment on any story
at uiargonaut.corn.

~ ~

Employment Employment
For more information

on Jobs labeled
Job¹ ¹¹¹, visit www.

uidaho.edu/sfas/ jld or
SUB 137

For Jobs labeled
Announcement ¹...,

visit the Employment
Services website at
www.hr.uidaho.edu
or415W,6th SI,

Already a pilot'
Instrument/Commercial
ground school, Ui or
WSU 2 credits through
AERO392, begins
1/13-midterm. M&W
6-9pm, $125+books..
Inter-State Aviation

(509)-332-6596'ooking

for salespeople
over Thanksgiving
break for the Daily
News/Lewiston Tribune
in the Moscow-Pullman

area. Easy Job, fun
events, earn $17-$34/
hr, Contact Kay at
(509)-338-2829

Learn to fly
- Pilot

Ground School, UI
or WSU 2 credits
through AERO391,
begins 1/13-midterm
M&W 6-9pm.
$125+books. Inter-
State Aviation (509)-
332-6596

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a fuII refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-
celled ads. Ail abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and

dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately

of any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for

more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the

right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
of a business nature may nat appear in the Personal column. Use

of first names and last initials only unless dtherwise approved.

Services NEED A JOB,
. HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

. Events Technical Tear/I,
University Support
Services. Part-t!me

'ositionsavailable
assisting with setting-
up and supporting
public events, athletic
events, theater
productions or civic
activities sponsored by
the University of Idaho;
setiting up electronic
equipment to include
audio systems, lighting
systems, and rigging
systems. People
especially needed
to assist with events

. surrounding Lionei
Hampton Jazz Festival
end Commencement.
Apply online ASAP
at www.hr. Uidaho.
edu Temporary
announcement
¹26101022665. $7.25-
$10.00/hr, AA/EOE

Kennel Assistant
Job ¹366
Do you love animais7
We are a small, yet
fast paced clinic that
is looking for detail
oriented individuals to
provide compassionate
8 thorough care for our
patients. Job duties
include cleaning,
feeding and walking
patients & much morel
Must have reliable
transportation, and be .
depehdable.
Rate of pay: DOE
Hours/week: Morning,
weeknight, weekend
& holiday shifts all
required and on a
rotating basis
Job located In Moscow

Housing
House for renti Pahuse
2BR, chan, quiet, gas-
furnace, welVinsluaM,
new appliances, wadi/
dier, mrmoke/peh~.(509)478-1212

Sun Rental Costumes
Your "local" Halloween
store. We have what the
others don'. Rentals
and sales. Check us
oui online at www.
puiimaneunrental.
corn 520 NW Park
Street 509432-2526.
Open 3:30pm to 800pm
Monday - Friday, noon-
6:00pm Saturday.

STUDENT SPECIAL
MASSAGE I $39/hr.
(exp 12/09J A Choir
of Angels Massage
Center, Moscow,
Patricia Rutter, CMT.
208-413-4773.

Have a service you
I want advertised, look

into the classkeds
ADVERTISE

IN TKE
CLASSIFIEDS

CONTACT:
(208) 885.7825

CLASS IFEDS.
FIND. SELL.

SAVE.
Asi Climate Control Storage Units
Various Sizes, lowest rates in town. Call
Welcome Home Property Management
882-8391.

Employment Employment Services
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Jake Barber/Argonaut

Top: Co-hosts Cus Simpson and Lauren Paterson, both Argonaut reporters, speak on live television as Mark Samuels
mans the camera during the "Ul Voices" show done by students of JAMM 375.

Bottom: Matt Thorn, right, and Jessica Samson work behind the scenes in the television studio while "Ul Voices" is
filmed live Wednesday.

JAMM 375 begins its annual
programming of 'Ul

Voices'achelq

Harman
,...,.Argonaut

For the past 12 years, a<elect group of University of
Idaho students have been teaming up to put together a
magazine style newscast known as "UI Voices."

The program, which produces three live broadcasts over
the course of the semester, is entirely written, directed and
hosted by students enrolled in Journalism and Mass Media
375—Broadcast Television and Studio Program Production.

"IYs the most stress I'e ever felt," said Mike Siemens,
the student director of last Wednesday's installment. "(But)
it was worth it. It made everyone really tight knit, and gave
us all an idea of what we'e good at."

Each broadcast has different students do different tasks.
One episode will have a student running lights and hold-
ing microphones, while on the next he or she will be direct-
ing or hosting the show in front of the camera. This allows
students to see the process from various angles and gives
them perspective on the challenges involved in numerous "

.aspects of TV production. It also allows them to experi-
ence the pressures of live TV.

"Last week I was the video server, which was really
easy," "said Jessica Samson, a junior who aspires to work in
broadcast journalism after graduation. "But next time I'm
going to be the host,'and that can be stressful, like if the
teleprompter breaks and you have to ad lib."

Students said that while the class can be extremely
stressful, it's also a very rewarding experience. Siemens

see VOICES, page 9

Buck the Froncos
Vandals gear up for rivalry game

THROUGH THE LENS

lauren Paterson
Argonaut

While the T-shirts Kappa
Sigma are selling may not ex-
actly be a new concept, they
are definitely unique.

The shirts from the '80s
featuring Joe Vandal "riding"
a bronco are being brought
back for the centennial cel-
ebration.

Nick Biggs, sophomore
and Kappa Sigma member,
is the head of the project and
said he decided to remake
a shirt his uncle had in the
'80s.

."On the old shirt it used
to say 'Ride the

Broncos,'ut

I decided to use the new
phrase 'Buck the

Froncos,'iggs

said.
Additional changes to the

shirt include a circle back-
ground being replaced by a
big golden "I," and instead
of Joe Vandal's tattoo reading
"GO Joe," it now appears as
"FUBSU."

"It's almost the same shirt
with a few changes," Biggs
said.

The Kappa Sigma's are
selling the shirts in black
or white for $15 each, and
those interested in purchas-
ing the shirts can email Biggs
at nbiggs@vandals.uidaho.
edu or by the Kappa Sigma
house.

"It's not every day you get
to buy a shirt with Joe Vandal
riding a bronco," said sopho-
more Adam Russell, another
member of Kappa Sigma.

"When we were selling
them at the tailgate, even an
old lady came up to us and
said they were 'bitchin,'"
Russell said.

A portion of the money
earned will be donated to the
Military Heroes Campaign
to go toward injured and re-
tired veterans. Fans heading
south to watch the black and
gold versus blue and orange
may consider a shirt to help
blackout the Smurf turf.

c

Nick Groff/Argonaut
The aperture of a lens is held open as wide as possible allowing for a picture to be shot through it. Had the lens been
attatched to the camera, the upside down sublect would have been flipped from the mirror inside the camera.
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geek isSEXY

We'e not a attics
MAS KE D MU S I CI AN

social skills, who only einerge from their ..
den, or mother's basement, to purchase

Cheetos and horrible green soda,
Occasionally they order a pizza,
or eat mom s meatloaf. Their diet
staples are, unhealthy, and they
are insular

people.'here

are the products tar-
eted toward garners that aren'
ll of sugar and completely un-,

healthy? Vin Diesel is a fainous
Dungeons and Dragons player.
Can you se'e him chugging a'.':Mouritain Dew? Does.William

AS . Shatner', a WOW player.who h'as

p~a Lit appeased in advertisements'dr
the game,'eein like he'ould

live on Cheetos?,.
Coinpanies need to understand that

geeks and garners go beyond the typical
stereotype. As gamihg becomes, main-
stream, the types of people interested

in't.

become broader, People would like
to'.'ee

some whole grain '.Gamer Fuel," or .

maybe some fruit juice with a night elf
on, it. Well, that wo'uld just be regular.
food, for regular people, which is w'ho

garners are.

Dew, designed for WOW play'ers, are
blue and red,'ut when mixed forni a
blackish green. Yuck;

'

Social acceptance of garners is increas-
ing eve'ry day, with'cor'np'anies designing
food products specifically for them. The
trouble is, the food is disgusting, and .

's

taigeted.toward the gamer stereo-
type.—fat, young inen w'ithout a lot of

'If

nerds have an official soda, it
is Mountain Dew. The high caffeine-
content, sug'ary'aste and
acrid color come together for
a product beloved by World of
Warcraft players and computer
programmers,

Mbuntairi Dew is gross. IYs
full of high fructose corn syrup

, and other. delights, and it makes
first tim'e drinkers jittery and on
edge. Still, people drink it, es-.
pecially. those in favor of nerdy
pursuits., c ava ..

Try pounng Mountain Dew . THOII
into a glass sometime, instead'of ',Azg
drinking it from a can or bottle.
Notice the coloi? It looks like toxic waste.',
The "Gamer Fuel" va'rieties of

Mountain'our

bandSUCKS

Weezer no longer emo
1

coustic guitar appea'rs " the past few years, but
ere, but does not seem . there is also something

o fit with the structure of unexpected from the
e bass line and lyrics. group: Lil',Wayne drops

In addition,'',the 'he'F-bombonthis track
drums sound as . —. the first on any Weezer
though they were albuin.
produced with a The other tracks on
track while Rivers . their seventh album have
seems to.have the same style as, the
patented'the lyrical beginnirig track, however.
style of formatting There are a few &weaks
a "hook" into his . heie and there with the
lyrics, something addition of synthesizers
that a 'more Iriature 'nd guitar, riffs that are

'ong-wiitershould ''either'over-played with .'e oyer by now. power chords or just
Track five, "Put don't seem to match up.

. Me Back Together" The productions of the
s reminiscent of the old tracks seem highly stu-

eezer most know dio-based and not
nd love. Unfor- well thought out,
nately, it seems something most .

ontradictory to music enthusiasts
e sunshine-an'd- cringe'about.

ainbows aspect As mentioned
ppearing 'on the- above, Weezer
est of the album g/eezer ..-..has done noth-
nfact,fanswill ":„.- '' ".:=; ':.ingprodu'ctive -.I
ee Weezer chang- Rad'tLid<,, since its slow
ng asld moving Geffen ReCOrdS decline except
way'from their Npy 3, - make money. The
holesome Los 'andhas changed

eles ioots . ~ its,ideritity to'do
'a collaboration track so, therefore after much.

eaturing hip-hop star Lil'eliberation, only one
ayne. Tlus tra'dc, "Can't conclusion 'can be made:,

top Partying," has the Weezer has sold;out,
uveriile ly'rica listeners 'further solidifying itwith
ave gotten'used to over 'his album.

Iri 1994,.the intro for ', '

"Undone'The Sweater ., h
Song)". coming'hrough . t
the speakers during a'bad th
day would put a
smile on anyone'
face.'Fast-for-"
ward now,:fifteen,
years and seven
albums later, and
instead 'of Rivers

~ .Cuomo's sound
in "Undone," his
voice is reminis-
'cent of the noise

anthbnyofnails'ona-
chalkboard in "(If SAIA
Youir'e Wonder-
ing If I Want You
To) I Want You To,"..the i
overly verbose single of ~ W
Weezer's newest album a
Raditude —released tu
Nov. 3..' '

:."IWant You To" is the
'

th
opening track for Radi- r
tude and proves Weezer

'

has done nothing but:.. " r
g'orie downhill, Follow'-'" '. I
in'g their slow decline

'

they have only managed
'

to make a lot of money. '. a
The lyrics, are sugarcoated w
with happiness', a much An
different approach from, wi
Weezer's albums froin

'

previous years where 'W
they were known for, S
being more "emo" thar
insightful'nd poppy. The h

Go 'berserker'n Borderlands
Jeff Myers

Argonaut
few, friends aloiig on the

uest'or The Vault,.'play-
s can compensate foi

ach class's inherent,'weak-
esses and add. to-.the.en-

tertainmerit'; .value
of the

garne.'he

gamesheavy
focus ori'item 'and
skill based-: charac-
ter '. a'dv'ancem'ent
and its inte'gration
of co-op helps dra-
m'atically: to 'raw
attention. 'away

s from, its one -ma
jorifault, storyline.
While': non-player
characters„are

hii-'orous

on 'o'cca-"

on, and quests contintial-.
'ushthe player onward

ward story completion',
e main nariative 'feels
condary to se'eking'., out'

nd finding the best'items',
e game has to offeri The

nderemphasized ~ story..
oes help to streamline. the
ction, keeping players at-

'tionon the latest t'oy.,
For fans of, free,'-.roam,

rst person shooters, Bor-,"
erlands has a.lot.',to'of-
r and even'steps up.':the

'rne'sdepth by adding'a,"
le-playing element and'a'

ast array of unique guns.
orderlands . may fail:: t'o '

eep players,
engrossed'he,

story of Pandora>, . ',

ut w'ith three'rierids,', a ', '.

lanet full
of:bloodthirsty'nster's

and 'a lot of high'-
owered weaponry, does
matter?

l

Other students take-the
class as a requirement for

'heirmajor or, like'Siemens
and Samson, as a prerequi-
site, for JAMM 475 —.. '.:Digi--
tal Media Thesis. I mduc-;
tion, which gives students
a chance to study 'diffei

'n''aspects of-.filinmaking
and produce th'eir.,",ow'ri
short Film.

Siemens, said - 'orking
together to make the'how,
a success.has helped ''mem-
bers of JAMM 375 learii'each
other's strengths and w~
nesses, helping to form a'last-
ing bond.

AWe'll be continuing on .
to 475 after this, so it's goo'd-
we'e all become so close,"
Siemens said.

The next episode of-Ui
Voices will air hve at 7:30onl
Wednesday, Nov. 18on Kt)ID
cable channel 8 and wiII be
rebroadcast the following
Friday at the same time.

character advancement a
trees and item system after q
Diablo..The game is for the er
Xbox 360, PS3 and PC. e

. Starting off, character n
build options seem
fairly limited as the

layer is given only.
our base classes to

choose fiom. As the

L
arne advances and
e'haracter levels

up, 'ultiple'kill.:paths are presented
allowing for greater
specialization. Scat- Bofdefian'

tered across Pan-
'dora 'there is'lso
.a wide variety of
weaponry and en-
hancement items allowing si
players to tweak their char-.. Iy

'cters to fit their preferred to
lay style. Each class also th
as a special skill associat- se

ed with it, adding a unique a
coinbat mechanic to the th
individual characters. The u
hunter can release a hawk. d
to fly ahead and do massive a
amounts of damage to en- te
emies, the soldier can sum-
mon:a turret to lay down fi

. suppressing fire, the'siren d
can become irivisible to slip fe

'ehind enemies and deliver g
powerful sneak attacks and ro
the berserker can go'into a v

- berserker'rage allowing for B
increased damage output k
and absorption. 'n

'The real appeal of Bor- b
.derlands is the promise p
of playing with up to four -m
friends over Xbox Live in. p
co-op mode; By bringing it

, Borderlands is a new,
free-roam first person. shooter'- game---that: takes

-', place on Pandoia,', a b'arren
. wasteland planet,'here

the player is charged with
,''finding The Vault, a mys-

terious treasure trove fillets
with wealth beyond imagi-
nation.: While the game's
structure and setting are
suspiciously'imilar to Fall-
out 3, Borderlands chang'es

. it'up a bit by modeling its

Universigof idaho
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Uniyersityof Idaho
Studenf Health Clinic Student Health Pharmacy

Services provided by
Moscow Family Medicine .,Hours: Mon - Fri 9a;m'.-12 p.m.

and 12:30-"3p.rn.
', Phoni: 208.885.6535

Location: 831 Asb St. Ui Campus

Houis: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m;
Phorie: 208.885.6693-
Location: 831 Asb St Ui Campus

. www.health'uidaho.edu.
'Refills inust be called In 24 houis in advance at

, 885.0852 and will be ready for pick-up by.,10a.m. the foiiowing day.,

www.health.uidaho.edu
Clinicservcesava a e..toa studerIts

regardless of irisurance'proviper.
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Ul Counseling & Testing Center

and Samson both said the
best-part was seeing every-
.thing come together, as did
Casey Lund, a]unior.

"lt doesn't see'm like a
class," said Lund. "Every-
one is really passionate. It'

'
lot of work but I really. like

doing it."
Faculty adviser Denise

Bennett said there are four
segments in each news broad-
cast: arts, campus, sports and
commuruty. Bennett —who
has been amund for "quite
some time" —is one of the
1naln reasons Lund louled
the class." ."Anyone going into ra-
dio or television should take
classes from her," Lund said.
"(Denise) teaches some top
notch production classes."

Free, confidential counseiin'g for Ui students

in the Continuing EdLicatiori Building,
Room 306,885-6716

'ww.ctc.uidaho.edu

Counseling for Persoriai,
Academic and Career Concerns

't "
Nick Groff/Argoriaut: '.".'

tuba player plays the fight song on the south side of the Kibbie Dome as the, Vandal
football team enters the locker room at halftime. The University of Idaho tuba section is .;.,':,'
known for crazy antics and high energy performances at football and basketball games.
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I'ASKETBALL

Men's team
dominates in 87-61
win over St. Martins

l>avis Mason-Bushman
Argonaut

'ast November, first-year Idaho
coach Don Veilin's Vandals were
greeted, with a chorus of yawns. A
consensus last-place pick in the pre-,
season WAC basketball polls, they
opened their season in front of thou-
sands of empty, seats."

What a difference a year makes.
A raucous and near-capacity

crowd of 1,472 was on hand in Me-
. morial Gym Friday night to watch .

a rejuvenated Idaho basketball pro-
gram blow out Division II foe St.
Martin', 87-61.The exhibition game
was Idaho's first and only preseason
test before opening its regular sea-
son at Utah on Friday.

Idaho started. the game with a
15-2 run against the overmatched
Saints, a Great Northwest Athletic
Conference squad. After two early
missed layups knocked the rust off,
four different Vandals combined. to
hit their next seven shots in a row,
and Idaho never looked back.

But Verlin wasn't happy with
the display of sheer offensive fire-
power, noting that his team still has
a long way to go before its defense
and rebounding are where he wants
them. The Saints shot 40 percent
from downtown, including a lights-
out performance from point guard
Brady Bomber. Idaho owned the
boards, but the second-year coach
said he wanted to see more.

"We have to get better defen-,
sively," Verlin said. "We weren'
solid all night in post defense, and
I'm disappointed in how our post
guys did there. We didn't do a
good enough job contesting shots,
either. Give them some credit, (the
Saints) are good, but they had
wide-open looks."

On display all night was the Van-
dals'ewfound depth at virtually ev-
ery position. No longer, as one Inter-
net blogger wrot, is this Idaho team,
"Mac Hopson and four other guys."
In fact, the star point guard and First
Team All-WAC+onoree wasn't even
the team's leading scorer.

That honor fell to guard Steffan
johnson, a transfer from Pacific who
quickly showed Vandal fans why he
was a First Team All-Big West star for
the Tigers. Johnson put up 14 points
on 5~8 shooting, and was joined in
double-digits'by fellow newcomer
guard Shawn Henderson, center
Marvin Jefferson and Hopson, who
put up 12 apiece. Fourteen Vandals

see ST. MARTIN, page.'l3

61-43 win closes
out women'

preseason

llya Plnchuk
Argonaut

In front of a packed Me-
morial Gym, the women'.
basketball team made. short
work of Eastern Oregon and
closed out preseason 'play
with an easy 61-43 victory.,

Despite the victory,
coach Jon Newlee was not

; impressed with the way
'the team performed, and he
wasn't shy with words.

"We got:so much to
work- on," Newlee 's'aid.
"With Gonzaga coming'in
here, it's;scary, to be'hon-
est. I didn't like our

de-'ensivecommunication or
our decision-making with
the basketball."

Newlee said no one
was kidding themselves
over the win. He said
when Gonzaga comes in
next weekend it will be
'a; whole new game with

'.. much more intensity.-
'The, Vandals, 'espite

''. playing a 'much weaker
team- in Eastern Oregon,
were never in full control'f the game, Shooting for
the Vandals continued to
be'a problem for the second

- straight game, as the Van-
e dais were a woeful 36 per-

cent from the court.
Newlee said he wasn'

worried about the shooting,
but what concerned him
more was the lack of defen-
sive pressure and the exces-

'iveturnover rate.
"We had 18 turn'overs

against these guys and
it wasn't like they put a

- whole jrtt...of,pressure„:on,',;.:.-
us," Newlee said. "That
wasn't bad execution, it
was bad choices."

For the second straight
game, Newlee said his start-
ers played well, and he said
for stretches of the game
Idaho's offense was on the
right track.

"We rebound ed and
blocked out.better in the .

second half," Newlee said.
"We were more aggressive
then our first game."

Charlotte Otero was once
onaut: again Idaho's best player
ning on the court, going 5-for-5

ndals
see WIN, page 13

Nick Groff/Arg

r St. Martins'oger O'eill Friday eve
fficient offense attack where four Va

Vandal center Marvin lefferson takes charge of. the key, dunking ove
in Memorial Gym. Jefferson, who tallied 12 points, was part of an e
scored in double digits. The Vandals won the contest 87-61.

Early deficit too much for comeback
FppTBALL Idaho's chances at another miracle win failed Saturday night with a 31-21 loss to Fresno State

l1avis Mason-Bushman
Argonaut

Down big at the half in
three of their last four vic-
tories, the Idaho Vandal
football team has become
known for clutch plays and
huge comebacks. But Sat-
urday night in the'ibbie
Dome against Fresno State,
Idaho finally found itself all
out of miracles.

NCAA-leading rusher
Ryan Mathews went 77
yards to the house on the
opening play, the

Vandals'8ense

sputtered early and
the Bulldogs held off an-
other valiant last-minute
comeback effort to beat Ida-
ho, 31-21.

Fresno State (6-3,
4-1 WAC) opened with
Mathews'ongest run of
the season and didn't let up
until the game was well in
hand. The Bulldogs ruth-
lessly picked apait Idaho's
defense, scoring on four of
their five first-half drives
to open a 24-0 lead at the
break. Quarterback Ryan
Colburn didn't miss a single
pass all night, connecting
on 14 of 14 attempts for 159
yards and a touchdown.

With just eight minutes
left in the game, the Van-

dais (7-3, 4-2 WAC) looked
poised to, make another
miracle comeback. Fresno
State's lead was cut to 16and
Idaho was driving deep into
Bulldog territory looking to
make it a one-score game.
But tailback DeMaundray
Woolridge coughed up the
ball near the red zone and
Pat Hill's squad was able
to burn enough time on the
ensuing possession to seal
the game.

Idaho coach Robb Akey
said his squad dug itself
much too deep of a hole to
climb out of.

"I'm disappointed, very
disappointed," Akey said.
"We did not play good foot-
ball tonight. A good foot-
ball team can't spot another
good football team. We
can't let them get in front of
us that much, that early in
the ball game."

The Vandals were forced
to start Brian Reader as

, quarterback for the first
time. First-stringer Nathan
Enderle was sidelined with
a bruised rotator cuff suf-
fered against Louisiana
Tech two weeks ago. Read-
er finished strong, erIding
with 240 yards and a pair
of touchdowns on 12-for-25
passing, along with his first

rushing touchdown.
But the game's opening

half was a rough introduc-
tion to the starting job for
Reader, who completed just
two passes for 29 yards in
the first 30 minutes of play.
Idaho's drive chart looked
thusly: missed field goal,

punt, punt, punt, punt. The
Vandals managed just 118
yards of offense to the Bull-
dogs'48.

Several catchable passes
were dropped or mishan-
dled by the Vandals'eceiv-
ing corps, which appeared

see DEFICIT, page 13

! f

Nick Groff/Argonaut

Vandal team captains Devon Sturdivant, left, Jonah Satara-
ka, center and Mike lupati walk to the center of the field
for the coin toss at the beginning of the game in the Kibble
Dome Saturday evening. The Vandals could not overcome
the halftime deficit, but made a late charge in the fourth
only to come up short against the Fresno State Bulldogs,
losing 31-21.

Nick Groff/Argonaut
Vandal receiver'Eric Greenwood completes a two-point
conversion catch over Fresno State Bulldog cornerback AJ.
jefferson late in the second half Saturday evening in the
Kibbie Dome,
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VOLLEYBALL

Lisa Short —Argonaut

rea en s, earn i son
j

New Mexico State stops Idaho in five-set match

A back-and-forth
battle for points kept
the Uand ala fight-
ing in Las, Cruces,
N.M., Saturday. After

'eating New Mexico
State two weeks 'ago,
the 11-3 Aggies came
back for revenge in
their home gym..

- Idaho lost to New
Mexico State after a

'ix-match winning
streak.

The Vandals fought
hard and forced the
nlatch to five sets, but
the Aggies prevailed
26-24, 19-25, 18-25,
25-'23 and 15-13..

"New Mexico State

5
layed strong," coach
ebbie Buchanari

said, "It was neck and

neck to the very end."
idaho found them-

selves in multiple
deficits having to
:continue to fight back
to stay in the game.
Despite the loss, the
team was able to push
for points and Buch-
anan said th'e team
did well.

"The girls fought
hard all the way
through," Buchanan
said. "They never
gave up."

F~ihting hard is
what the Vandals
need to do to finish
out the season strong,
she said,

The team will face
San Jose State, Ha-
waii and Boise State

at home before head-
ing to the WAC tour-
nament.

Senior Sarah,Con-
well made contribu-
tions, earning an-
other double-double
with 17 kills and 11
digs. Sophomore
Cassie Hamilton add-
ed 10 kills and eight
digs, Seniors Debbie
Pederson and Anna
McKinney h'ad an-
other strong blocking
match tallying nine
and eight blocks re-.
spectively.

Idaho out-blocked
New Mexico State 17-
11and again improved
their nation-leading
blocks per set to 3.15.

New Mexico State

totaled 77 kills to,
Idaho's 47 and had
83 digs to Idaho's 51
digs. Buchanan said
New Mexico State
had a better passing
ganie than Idaho did.

. "They out passed
us which allowed,
them to execute bet-
ter," Buchanan said.
"But we'e playing
fairly solid."

Idaho currently sits
at No, 3 in the WAC-
with Hawaii and New
Mexico'State ahead of
them and Boise State
right behind at No. 4; ',

The team, needs to fo-
cus on passing and fin-
ishing games to finish-
out the season strong
Buchanan said.

Blii'e (;j
()I ICI<1I1()

Kate KucharzykjArgoriaut

Vandal outside hitter Alicia Milo spikes the ball on Oct. 29 in Memorial Gym
during the volleyball game against New Mexico State. The VaAdals take on
San Jose State this Thursday at 7 p.m. in Memorial Gyli.

Idaho sits at No. 3 in the
WAC,.and on Thursday, the
Vandals will take on the San
Jose State Spartans, one of
the final three games of the
season.

The Vandals beat the Spar-
tans in the first game of the
season 3-1 in San Jose, Calif.,
and after a loss Saturday, the
team is looking for another
victory at home.

Idaho is 13-13 overall and
9-3 in the WAC and San Jose
State is 1-23 overall and last in
the WAC at 1-12.

The team fought hard
through its match against
New Mexico State and coach
Debbie Buchanan said she
hopes they come out with the

same fighting attitude against
the Spar tans.

If the team can push
through the San Jose State
match and gain, some mo-
mentum for Hawaii and Boise
State, Buchanan said the team
will be strong going into the
WAC tournament.

Focusing on one match at a
time, as Buchanan has always
stressed, the team is zeroed in
on the Spartans. Although the
Spartans'ecord doesn't show
much of a threa't, they never
under estimate an opponent,
she said.

"We need to be focused and
ready to play," Buchanan said.

The team is focusing on
blocking and passing to round

out the little aspects « the
arne that co~ld be impro

she said.
The Spartans are still bring-

ing some challenges to the court
with Caitlin Andrade serving,
24 aces this season, offering a
possible threat to Idaho's pass-
ing game. Kylie Miraldi. Alex
Akana and Japhet Taylor-run '.',. "..!,
the Spartans'ffense with-the
most kills and the highest,hit-
ting percentages.

As the No. 1,blocking team
in 'the nation, the.Vandals will
have a slight advantage, but
the team needs to pass and ex-
ecute on their side of 'the'net
also, Buchanan said.

The match will start at
7p.m.'hursdayin Memorial Gym.

Team prepares to win final three matches,

ac- reinstates re on s ount
Anne M. Peterson

Associated Press

Oregon running back LeGarrette
Blount, who was suspended for the
season after punching a Boise State
player in the wake of the season
opener, has been allowed to rejoin
the Ducks.

The university requested
~ Blount's reinstatement, which

was approved by Pacific-10 Con-
ference Commissioner Larry
Scott on Monday.

Blount will be able to play for
the No, 14Ducks on Saturday night
when they host Arizona State. He
missed eight games.

Blount issued a statement say-

.~„ing,he was. grateful to '.Oregon
coach Chip Kelly for giving him a
second chance,

"Now it is up to me to prove to
people that their lasting impres-

. sions of me are not what they saw
in Boise," he said.

Blount punched Byron Hout
following the nationally televised
opener, bringing the Broncos'e-
fensive end to his knees, The next
day he was suspended for the sea-
son by'Kelly,'ut he was allowed to

his scholarship and practice
wi the team.

Kelly latersaidthatif Blountmet
certain academic and behavioral
conditions, he would be allowed
to return. The earliest possible date

for. his.reinstatement was last.,Sat-
uiday's ganie against Stanford, but
the Ducks waited until this week to
bring him back Kelly insisted there
was no delay in Blount's return.

Kelly would not discuss the spe-
cial requirements for reinstatement,
calling it a private issue. '

Kellyrecommended BlounYsre-'um

to athletic director Mke Bellot-
ti on Sunday night. It was approved
by university President, Richard
Lariviere before being tumed oyer
to the conference for approval.

"After a thorough review of the
situatfon, I am convinced LeGar-
rette Blount paid a significant and
appropriate price, for the mistakes
he made on the field, and that he

has learned important life-long les-
sons," Scott said.

Blount'and Kelly addtessed the
team on Monday morning.

"He just apologized to them
again for the incident," and told
them he was anxious to rejoin the
team," Kelly said. Blount practiced
with the team afterwaict.

Blount said in his statement
released by the university that he
would not speak to reporters.

"Until that time, I feel my ac-
tions can speak louder than any-
thing I could say. Ijust want to help
my teammates who have been sup-
portive of me," his statement said.

Blount rushed for 1,002 yards
last season. Red shirt freshman

LaMchael James emeiged as Qr,
egon's starter in his

absence.'ames'has

run for 1,043yards so
far this season, becoming" the fiist .

Oregon freshman to go over 1,000, ',
yards rushing. He has rushed for
eight touchdowns.

Oregon (7-2, 5-1 Pac-10) is com-
ing off a 51M loss at Stanford this
past Saturday, After Arizona State,
the Ducks play at Arizona and.re- -;::
tum home to face Oregon! State in
the annual Civil War rivalry'game.

Kelly said James will temairi
his starter against the Sun Devils.
Blount's participation will depend
on hoA he does in practice this
week and whether there are any in-"
juries, the coach added. ',
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SWIIIIIIN6
Team effort takes down the Toreros for %AC victory

Usa Short
Argonaut

-The Idaho swimming
and diving team found
success in their first con-
ference matchup of the
season against San Di-
ego in California late
last week.

The team got off to a
slow 'tart Friday after
transitioning to an out-
door pool, but got into the
swing of things by Satur-

. day and came back for a
125-118finish over the San
Diego Toreros.

"It didn't look like we
were going to beat the To-
reros going into Saturday,"
coach Tom Jager said. "We
needed six wins and that'
what we got."

Contributions, from
sprinters, divers, distance
swimmers and relays
made the win possible.

Idaho didn't win any
of the races on Friday, but
five wins in individual
races started Saturday
off strong,

Individual racers like
freshmen Lind say Or-
chard and Kelsie Saxe, and
senior Courtnee Hanson
earned some of their best
times, Jager said.

'Hanson

is r'cally swim-
ming at her best right
now," he said.

Freshman'eraesa Ring
had another good

perfor-'ance

with a big win in
the 100-meter Qy with a
57.03-'secon'd race.

Senior Nicole Schuh
had a strong 200-meter
breaststroke just barely off
her best time, and fresh-
man Kaela Pettitt finished
a strong distance meet.

Jager said changing to
an outdoor pool can really
affect the swimming, es-

ecially in the backstroke,
ut he said the team did

a good job adjusting to
the different environment
and pushing for wins
on Saturday.

Senior Amanda Mor-
row led the diving team,
coached by Niko Dalman.
Morrow finished first
on'he board in the first
round of dives but faulted
on lier last dive during
the conference.

Freshman Rachel
Klancher also had a great
outing Jager said.

"The divers exceed-
ed our expectations,"
Jager said. "They did
really great."

With contributions from

the whole team helping to
take home their first WAC
victory, the team is rais-
ing the bar for the rest of
the season,

Jager said to beat the
Toreros this early in the

season is a big deal and
something that hasn't hap-
pened in a while.

"This is'probabIy the
best team we'e had in two
years," Jager said. "They
really fed off each other'

energy 'and it helped ev-
eryone swim well.

'agersaid he hopes to
see the team continue to
improve individually but
he also wants to 'see how
they can. work well as a

team to win,
He said the team is

looking to carry over this
exciting momentum into
Thursday's race against
Seattle University in
Seattle, Wash.

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut

The University of Idaho swimming team practices Nov. 4 in Memorial Cym. The Varidals next meet is this weekend
in Seattle.

Season ends with stunning performances
MEN'S TENNIS

Players make success a trend. during season

Sam, Eaton/Argonaut
Alexandru Joitoiu prepares for a forehand return during practice Noy. 4. The
men's fall season has finished, but the Vandals open their spring season
jan. 18.

Theo Lawson
Argonaut

. Throughout their highly de-
manding fall season, the men'
tennis team has made success
a trend.

This past weekend the team
made their way to Seattle for
their last fall tournament, Wash-
ington's PNW Intercollegiate,
'nd the trend continued.

Although Idaho couldn'
capture a singles or doubles

.title, each of the six Vandals
competing achieved a piece of
victory in both events. Juniors
Lachlan Reed, Abid Akbar and
senior Adrian Simon led the
team's efforts.

Reed, who competed in the
Men's Open singles bracket,
didn't lose a set until his semi-
final match.

Dominating his first two
matches, the junior po'wered past
Boise State's Filipp Pogostkin 6-4,
6-2 and didn't let up in the quar-
terfinals defeating Washington's
Alex Rosinski 6-1,6-4.

How'ever, in the semifinals
Reed was.up against a much
'ougher opponent'n Washing-
ton's Jeevan Nedunchezhiyan.

Although he won the first set
and w'as up in the'second, Reed

couldn't finish off and Nedun-
chezhiyan took the match 3-6,
7-6, &4. Despite this loss, Reed
felt proud of his singles results.

"I was fully fit for this tour-
nament which- really helped,"
Reed said. "I served the best I
have all season. It really helps
to win matches when you are
serving well."

Senior Stanislav Glukhov
also- competed in the'pen

bles was hm-
ited while Reed
and Simon were
the only ones to
make it to the
quarterfinals.

Nevertheless,
the team's show-
ing m Seattle
was outstanding,
and they look
to improve in
the spring.

"I think that
the team per-
formed well in
Seattle especially
because

there'ere

teams who
are nationally
ranked," Gluk-
hov said. "Every
player from our
team wanted to

draw and while
the senioi couldn'
win a match i~ the
main draw, he was
able to win two
matches in the con-
solation draw and
reach the finals.

He could not
overcome Gonza-
ga's Roman Dojcak
Glukhov 'raised
the whole team's
success in Seattle
and said he is look-
ing forward to the
spring season.

"Solid perfor-
mances by the
whole team gi,ve us
confidence in the
upcoming, spring
season," Glukhov
said. "This tourna-

"We are all
playing a
lot better
and really
just need
to work on
refining our
doubles."

Lachlan

REED

Tennis player

fight for the title
because it was tjie last tourna-
ment we play this fall. Each
player'ad a mood to win."

Reed is also satisfied with the
team's current form but said they
will need to continue to improve
for a competitive spring, season.

"We are all playing a lot bet-
ter and really just need to work
on refining our doubles," he
said. "This will come as we set-
tle into our combinatioris.

Other than that we are going
to continue to work on getting
fitter and stronger to be ready
for the busy spring schedule.

The team opens up their
spring schedule on Jan. 16,
with matches against Whitman
College and Lewis arid Clark
State College.

"We hope to achieve big wins
against schools we could not beat
in the past. Our coach has been
motivating us for it," said Gluk-
hov. "We will do it."

ment showed us
that every single player
is a fighter who does not
like to lose. In my senior'ear I am very happy to
see that.

Now Idaho wants to
show and prove that to
othei'chools, that we
are a solid team."

Akbar and Simon
both reached the singles
semifinals in the Men'
25 draw and if both
won their matches, they
would've been in the
second all Idaho final of
the fall. Simon, who was
forced to fight hard in

. his three-set quarterfinal
match, couldn't come out
on top in the semifinals.

Washington's Skyler
Tateishi .ousted the se-
nior'in three sets, ending
Simon's singles run. Ak-
bar, on the other hand,

was having his best tournament
of the fall until Washington's
Brad Bator ended his impres-
sive run. Akbar fell 64, 6-2 to
Bato'r who later went on to win
the singles title.

Sophomore Alan Shin was
looking to improve on an already
brilliant fall season but Bator
knocked him out in the quarterfi-
nals with a decisive 6-3, 6-2 win, .

The'eam's success-tn dou-

enior living ...vvith an
Open House

Saturday, October 14th
10am-4pm

For morc in formation, call (208) 882-9809 or
visit www.good-sam.corn

All fallbs ami beliefs are wefcome. (&Gu16

emphi'sis On hvirtg.,

Samiritan.

Fmeraw Vimea Faaem-

403 Samaritan Laje *...
Moscow, Idaho . 'j

Check out our sports blog
vandalnation.mordpress.corn
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to be struggling to come
to grips with his passing
style. The result, however,
was the same: incomple-
tions, stalled drives and
a zero on the scoreboard
for the half. That's the first
time this season Idaho has
failed to score in the first
half, and only the second
scoreless half of the year.

"We had a lot of pen-
alties and mistakes in the
first half," Reader said.
"There was nothing unex-
pected, we knew what was
coming, we just weren'
executing."

In the second half, Read-
er appeared to get in'sync
with his receivers, connect-
ing on 10 of 15 attempts,
including 14-yard and 69-
yard touchdown strikes to
Max Komar and Maurice
Shaw. Idaho's defense also
stiffened up, allowing just a
single touchdown from the
Bulldogs': offense,

Akey praised Reader'
performance at quarter-
back, rejecting the idea he
was to .blame for the of-
fense's slow start.

"No, I think Brian did
a damn good job," Akey
said. "He got himself go-
ing, took some shots, made
some'plays and ran in for
a touchdown. Our trou-
bles were execution, and it
didn't have anything. to do
with the quarterback."

Defensive end Aaron
Lavarias, who again faced

'eporters'uestions about
the Va'ndals'truggles on
defense, made no excuses
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for his unit's performance, '- " "Some . of the young ally replicate Fresno State
He credited the Bulldogs'guys, out there might.'be with our scout team. We
powerhouse offense for struggling to adjust to the played really bad football
simply playing better than speed of the game," La- for th'e first half, and that'
the Vandals, could handle.; .varias said. "You can't re- not offset by the good foot-

ball we played later on."
The Vandals head to

Boise on Saturday for their
final road game of the year,
a renewal of the intra-state

I

rivalry against 'the Boise
State Broncos. Kickoff is.
scheduled for 1:30 p.m.
Mountain time, 12:30 p.m,
Pacific.

Nick Grpff/Argonaut

A fan'n the student section,.holds a sign in support of Idaho football coach Robb Akey in the Kibble Dome Saturday evening. Homemade signs dotted
the student section crowd in support of the team and Idaho football.

WIN
from page 9

on her shot attempts,
including two three-
pointers. Otero, 'who
averaged 40.6 minutes
last year, said it was
strange to have depth'n the team.

"It's so weird hav-
ing depth," Otero said.
"When I sat down dur-
ing the game, I was like
'well, this is new.'"

'ewlee said he
expects to have a
strong week of. prac-
tice before the inatch
a ainst Gonzaga on

onday in Memorial
Gym. While the list
of needed improve-
ments is. a long and
daunting one, Otero
is confident the team.
will respond.

"One of the biggest
things is that we need
to play to our.level,"
Otero said. "The last
two games we'e kind
of played down to oth-
ei teams —play against
the 'Zags will really el-
evate our game."

Newlee said prior-
ity number one is to
work on defensi've

ressure as well'as the
andals'lay under

the rim. The Vandals
can't give up as many
easy shots to Gonzaga,
Newlee said.

"Like our,coach
said, we had our easy
games —now it's time
to step up," Otero said.

~ %

Nick Groff/Argonaut

Vandal guard and post Rachele Kloke is fouled by Eastern Or-
egon Mountaineer forward Ashlee Michelson as she drives to
the basket Friday evening in Memorial Gym. Kloke had a solid
performance, scoring 11 points and,grabbing six rebounds.
Despite a dismal shooting percentage of 36 percent from the
floor, the Vandals breezed past the Mountaineers, 61-43.

ST. MARTIN
from page 9

saw action, and no one played more than
24 minutes.

Freshman center Kyle Barone put on a
fine display'of post pIay, nearly recording
a double-double with rune points and nine
rebounds in just 18 minutes of action. One
of the Vandals'ey weak'points last year
was subpar play on the boards, and Bar-
one, who sat out last year to work on, his
academics, seems poised to be at least part
of the answer.

.'-'I wanted to go out-there, get every
board, every. loose ball and play hard,"
Barone said. "I'e been waiting for this
for a while."

Henderson's play was a revelation too.
He made his first five shots in a row, with
aggressive drives inside and fearless moves
to the bucket, Finishing 6-7 with 12 points,
four rebounds and two assists in 15minutes
of play, the North Idaho College transfer
fnade a case for himself to be one of the Van-
dals'o-to guys off the bench this season.

"Ilust started feeling it and Igot in the
zone," Henderson said. "Coach wanted
me to attack the basket and that's what
I did. The shots started falling and that
was that."

It wasn't all about the newcomers—
while his rebounding could still use work,
Jefferson's shooting touch and post foot-

I ' I

work have improved and he stayed'out
of foul trouble. True to his word in prac-
tice last week, Hopson used the team's
spread-out'ffense to find open looks,
while, still finding time to dish up a game-
high five assists.

"Our depth really showed tonight. I
told you'we could start 12 guys right now,"
Hopson.said. "We'e got great athletes,
we ve got experience and I think we can
take the WAC,'We need to get better on de-
fense still.".

Oddly, for a team that was among the
WAC's top teams in 3-point shooting, the
Vandals took just six shots from downtown

'll

night. The game plan, it appears, was to.
drive inside and test Idaho's ability to get '

easy scoring opportunities. That strategy
paid off—50 of the Vandals'oints came in
the paint, and Verlin was pleased with the .

way his offense spread'things around.
"Last year we were predictable as far as

who had to scole the ball night in and night
out," Verlin said, referring to Hopson's pre-
dominance in the offense. 'This year we
have a lot more options, and that's going to
make us really hard to.guard."

With the regular season opener
against Utah —a top team that, went
to the NCAA Tournament last year,—
Iooming,'Verlin'nows he and his team
still have work to do.
',"If we'e going'to compete how we

'want to compete, we have to defend and
rebound. better,", he 'said. "Tonight wasn'
good enough."
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IDAHO TAMES TOREROS Beat BSU Canned Food Drive

IN FIRST DUAL MEET
It was a Saturday

to .remember for the
Vandal Swimming and
Diving team as Idaho
knocked off San Diego
,to win its first dual
meet of the season at
the first time of asking.
Idaho got off to a strong
start, winning the first
five individual races,
before surviving a late
Torero scare to win
125-118. "We needed
the early wins because
the Toreros did not roll
over but came back
strong to sent the meet
into the equivalent
to sudden death,"
Idaho swimming head
coach Tom Jager said.
"Whoever wins the
last relay wins the
meet - sprint relay...
Vandals win." Idaho
opened their travels to
California on Friday
with meets against UC
San Diego, San Diego
State University and
TCU. "Friday was a
good day but typical
for an Idaho team to
travel to California,

swim outside and start Pipher Invitational but
a little slow," Jager 'ast enough for her
said. "Swimming second . consecutive,
inside versus outside is win. The, diving
different and it takes a team, led by Amanda
few swims to get into Morrow, put in a great
the new environment, display as new diving
Once we got started coach Niko Dalman
we swam very well." . continues to build the
While Idaho did not team. "Amanda was
win any of the meets great andIamsoproud
on Friday, Jager said of the diving .team,"
the momentum from Jager said. "Amanda
the day carried over is a tough athlete and
helping the Vandals she won when we
overcome'an Diego. needed a win. Niko
"Kaela Pettitt had a Dalman is a breath
great distance meet, of fresh air and his
Treasa Ring beat divers are responding
everybody in the 100 to great coaching."
Fly by a body length It was 'a big win for
and Nicole Schuh had Vandal Swimming and
a great 200 breast- Diving and the team
just off her life time will now look to carry
best time," Jager said. the momentum over to
"After that the Vandals the dual. meet against
finished up with a great Seattle University in
relay where Alyson the Emerald City next
O'rien and the rest Friday."Iamhappy for
of the gang swam out my athletes they are
of their minds." Ring w'orking hard and now
won with a time of they are seeing some
57.03 secs., slower benefits to the hard
than her school record work," Jager said.
time at the Debbie

Promotional Calendar
-Volleyball vs. San Jose State: Thursday, November 12th, 7 PM Memorial Gym
-Greek Housing Competition: Greek house with the highest percentage of

members in attendance wins an autographed volleyball.
-Volleyball vs. Hawaii: Saturday, November 14th 7 PM in Memorial Gym
"Team Picture Night"
-The first 250 fans in attendance receive a 2009 team photo

It's time for the annual
"BeatBSUCanned Food
Drive" sponsored by the
Associated Students
of the. University of
Idaho. The University
of Idaho and Boise

be competing against
each other 'o see
which institution can
acquire the most food
donations. Items can
be dropped off at the
ASUI office (located in

UI Bookstore and other
various spots around

the Moscow campus.
Show your Vandal pride
and help fight hunger
in our community!

Proudly Sponsored By DOMINO'S Plzzal Join "VANDALIZERS",
the University of Idaho
student section and
become a member of
the Vandal Athletics
team. Student sections
are an integral part of
any athletic tradition,
creating an intimidating

atmosphere and exciting
game day experience.
Get in the game today!

So you call yourself a
Vandal're

you an avid sports. fan?
$20.00 dollars buys you a year long membership that includes numerous
benefits:
- T-shut
- Membership Card
- Free Food At Selected Athletic Events Courtesy of Domino's Pizza
- First Chance Opportunity To Buy NCAA Tournament And Other Post Sea-
son Tickets
- Opportunities To Buy Official Vandal Athletic Apparel
- Weekly Emails Containing News and Notes About Idaho Athletics
- Chance To Meet The Vandal Athletic Team Of Your Choice
- Guaranteed Game-Day Promotions/Giveaways/Specialty Nights
- Early Admission To All Athletic Events
- Exclusive Participation In All 'In-Game'romotions
- Opportunity To Win Sideline Passes To Football Games
- Opportunity To Win V.I.P.Seats At Selected Athletic Events
- Entered Into Weekly Raffles For Various Prizes
- First Chance Opportunity To Buy Tickets To Games And Special Events
;..and so much more!

For more information, contact the University of Idaho Athletics Department
by calling (208) 885-0220 or email Joe Vandal at joevaudal@uidaho.edu.
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